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Thomas K Marshall, Vice Presi- 
dent of the United State*, remarked 
the other day that lie was preparing 
to descend Into the obscurity from 
which no vice president ever emerg- 
ed. Alnt he the nifty user of Attic 
salt? The cheap wit of the paragra- 
pher has degraded the office of vice 
president, bat It remained fur Mr. 
Marshall to laugh at the scorners and 
lo remind us that no Vice President 
of the United States has ever been an 
obscure man. He Is one of the best 
liked men since the days of Mark 
Twain. And he has had a long and 
a distinguished career. There Is no 
sham about Marshall visible to the 
naked eye, but there Is sham about 
those posers who being afflicted with 
ambition pretend that they would 
not be vice president. 

Before the election, Mr. Marshall 
was In Greenbrler County to make a 
speech and while there gathered 
about him a group "f Interested men 
to hear his conversation. Mr, Mar- 
shall acted like a fellow citizen and 
showed that the frank and fearless 
American still existed. He is tin- 
kind of man who If he meets with 
triumph or disaster, he treats those 
two Imposters Just the same. 

He told the boys that every time 
Bryan talked in his sleep that he 
suffered tinanclal loss. And a man 
told us that' Marshall had remarked 
in a casual manner that every time 
that the country had amended the 
constitution that they had worsted 
it. And that Is the subject of this 
sermon. 

When the constitution was adopt- 
ed it was a perfect document and each 
part was consistent with every other 
part. But In the heated discussions 
which arose in every state when It 
was submitted to the people, dema- 
gogues arose and demanded that 11 
be adopted only with the tacit under- 
standing that reservations and Inter- 
pretations be immediately provided 
tor, and the bedevilled proponents 
agreed to the proposition to get the 
thick-witted, loud mouthed partisans 
to hush. At the first Congress which 
met in 1789, therefore, the first ten 
amendments were proposed and in 
the course of the next two years were 
adopted by ten of the states. There 
is no evidence that Conngctk-ut. 
Georgia, and Massachusetts ever 
adopted them. They were meant to 
guard state rights and to prevent en- 
croachments by Congress, and the 
result has been just the reverse. 
They are used every day lo give the 
federal courts the power to review 
the construction that state courts 
and legislatures put upon the com- 
mon, ordinary rights that they, were 
meant to keep the federal govern- 
ment from interfering with. F«>r 
instance under them the federal 
courts have the right and power to 
pass upon what Is an unreasonable 
search and seizure, something that 
otherwise would be delinltely settled 
and determined by the state courts. 

Except for the undermining ten- 
dency of the amendments as to state 
rights, we have no criticism to mak» 
of any of the amendments. They are 
all wise and just as abstract proposi- 
tions for the control of human con- 
duct. But their tendency is to cen- 
tralize the government and to impair 
the sovereignty of the state. A way 
has been found to deprive the minor- 
ity of rights they enjoyed under the 
law by the votes of the majority. 
The precedent has been set and it is 
only a matter of time until some So- 
cialist will propose an amendment to 
the constitution to socialize the prop- 
erty of the citizens of the United 
States. 

It behooves every thinking man to 
be on his guard against incorporating 
any purely statutory matter Into the 
constitution. And the bigger and 
more unwieldy the nation becomes 
Hie greater the danger. And 
the Infusion of foreign blood through 
the wide open doors to emigrants 
adds to the danger. 

Idencs of moonshine manufacture 
that puts the old time whiskey to 
the blush. It Is as clear as spring 
water and as strong as aqua forth 
When they open a bottle for the 
jury to Inspect the pungent odor Alls 
the court house and makes Its pre* 
ence known. 
Moonshine so near and yet so far, 
And not a arop for me: 
And there was moaning at the bar, 
And stimulated memory. 

Aa near ss we can guess, the auto- 
mobile has given the liquor trade a 
new lease on life. If none of the 
stuff la used within a hundred miles 
of the still, It is hard to detect the 
site of the factory. Undoubtedly 
more moonshine Is here In the sum- 
mer months when the automobiles 
can make long and mysterious I rips 
than in the winter. And the author- 
ities are up againat a practise that 
makes the old fashioned jug trade 
look small We believe that the trade 
will gradually die down, and we are 
not sure but what It ought to be giv- 
en time. That Is that the crime of 
dealing In spirits should be taken up 
as a part of the day's work, the same 
as any other crime, and dealt with 
In the same manner. We are not at 
all sure that making a speciality of 
the detection of the crime does any 
good. Just handle It like any other 
offense without fear or favor and wait 
for a better day. It should be less 
of a game of wits between the officers 
and the moonshiners, with plenty ol 
applause on both sides, it might in- 
more effective to treat It like other 
crimes, with the cold, effective disap- 
proval of the law. 

hlghgrid* business men of America. 
aMKK-lated with Wlllard Is no 

no small part of the honor conferred 
We are glad to see Cornwell get 

this berth, and It would have been 
pretty -low practicing law in Hamp- 
shire ( MOM after serving as war 
governor of West Virginia with such 
signal -.uocess. 

How is the lumber market?" this 
was asked a lumber dealer on ills re- 
turn from the large cities. . 

"There alnt any—nothing but his- 
tory," was the reply. 

There is a close connection these 
days between booze and automobiles. 
When ever a neighborhood wakes up 
these line mornings to find certain of 
Its free running citizens studying 
reeling and writhing, the first 
thought Is to look for the automobile 
that brought the poison into the 
community, though there is little 
use of that for It is over the hills 
and far away. 

With the universal use of cars, 
moonshine can be carried great dis- 
tances in a single night and they pass 
like ships In the night.   > 

There is a tale going the rounds to 
the effect that In one of the largest 
towns in this part of the State that 
about midnight a strange car was 
being driven through the main street 
and that it collided with a telephone 
pole and upset and bottles of moon- 
shine were scattered all over the 
street As late as-it was it was but 
a few minutes until a large crowd 
had collected around the wreck and 
the story goes that they all helped 
themselves. The car was badly brok- 
en up, and the owners of the car and 
the crowd had very little conversa- 
tion. The strangers worked hard to 
get the car in shape to travel again 
and the populace did not interfere 
with them. The engine would not 
un and presently the strangers 

went pushing the car away and were 
seen no more. The next morning 
there was the sign of the broken bot- 
tles and some other wreckage but 
from that day to this no one has any 
idea where the car came from, who 
was driving It, or where It is now. It 
vanished,. 

On another occasion a man was 
driving a car along a lonely mountain 
road when he heard a man shouting 
on the mountainside and he stopped 
the car, and wanted to know what 
was the matter. The voice replied 
and said did lie want to buy any 
liquor? The man In the road request 
ed the voice to come on down and say 
who It was but after that all was si- 
lence and that was all there was to 
the voice of one crying in the wilder- 
ness. 

At every term of court there Is ev- 

Honesty is the best policy, was an 
old saying when Benjamin Franklin 
was alive, and lie carried the word. 
Within the last few days, magnates 
have gone about with lanterns look- 
ing for honest men to reward them, 
and picked on Judge Landis, of Chi- 
cago, to rehablliate baseball, giving 
him a salary of 142,000 00 a year, 
with a seven year contract, to look 
after baseball in his spare time, and 
take some of the curse off of it. 
Judge Landis Is the judge who lined 
the Standard Oil Company •29,000,- 
000.00. True it did not stick, but 
by the time the Standard Oil Com- 
pany got through paying its lawyers 
it was punished very severely. Being 
fond of baseball and knowing the 
difference . between a My and afoul, 
the judge has been engaged as a great 
archangel of baseball and will draw a 
salary beyond the dreams 
average. 

The other Instance is that 
ernor Cornwell, who on the 
tion of his term of office on 
of March next, takes up his duties as 
director of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railway Company. He will be the 
only citizen of West Virginia on that 
board and It Is an honor well deserv- 
ed The B. & O. is the patron saint 
of West Virginia, and had more to 
do with the creation of West Virginia 
as a separate state than any other 
one element. It Is. the sole cause of 
what is known as the Eastern Pan- 
handle, where by the way, Cornwell 
has his home, 

Wlllard, the President of the B \ 
()., is an exceptionally hlghgrade 
man, and deserves to be ranked with 
Lovett, Ford, Edison, Gary and other 

or   the 

of Gov- 
coraple- 
the 4th 

Speaking about Cornstalk, It be- 
comes our duty to volunteer a brief 
for the slayers of that distinguished 
old torturer, having weighed the evi- 
dence and disagreed with the conclu- 
sions of certain historians in regard 
to that event. 

After  tlia battle of Point Pleasant 
a fort was maintained there as start 
eglc point against the powerful Indi- 
an tribes located  in  Ohio     In 177":, 
we see under the  handwriting of Ja- 
cob Kennison, he volunteered for ten 
months service and marched dirndl.\ 
from the Little Levels to Point Pleas 
ant  where   he  became a member ol 
Captain   Matthew  Arbuckle's   com- 
pany.    This was the month of March 
The war  was on with England  and 
that country was inciting the Indian 
tribes to war upon tiie settlers.    The 
hostilities had already  broken out in 
the Kentucky region and the Virginia 
sett.tuieiits   moved into their slock 
ade   and waited   with  certainty for 
the savages  to descend   upon  them. 
Jacob Kennison was a member of the 
Single company   which  held the  fort 
at the Point during the  entire sum- 
mer,   and there  was no question but 
what   he   was there when   Cornstalk 
was  kii ed,   but   no member   of the 
garrison had anything to do with the 
killing  of Cornstalk.    On the   other 
hand they attempted to save Ids life. 

Karl \ In the spring,  Cornstalk and 
a   younger    chief   called   Redhawk, 
came to the fort to talk over the state 
of    affairs   with   the   commandant 
Cornstalk   told him  that he  was re 
straining  the Shawnees  with   great 
diilk-ulty,   and   that    it  was   only a 
matter of a short tune before the In 
dians would commence war upon the 
colonies. Capt. Arbuckle then detain 
ed the two  Indians as hostages and 
sent word to the Governor of Virginia 
of his  action.    The   government   o! 
Virginia then raised some companies 
in Augusta and  Botetourt and sent 
them  to the Point  under Col.   Ski 1 
lem.      Jacob    Kennison   says   that 
aliout   seven   hundred   men   arrived 
there under this commander. 

They found the garrison on short 
rations. They were tiiere nut a short 
time when Cornstalk's son, Elilnip 
.sin., came into camp tQ see what had 
become of his father. This Indian 
made his appearance as follows: He 
came to the opposite bank" of the 
river and hallooed, and Cornstalk rec- 
ognlzed.hjm, and had him come over. 

On the very next day two men Gil- 
more and Hamilton, of Capt. John 
Hall's company of Kockbridge County 
crossed the river to hunt deer, at 
the place that Ellinipsieo had emerg- 
ed from the forest, and they were 
wavlaid and tired upon by the Indi 
ans, and Gilmoru was killed. 

Who can doubt but what they were 
ihed upon by the savages that El I in - 
iDisco had brought with him to hunt 
up Ills father who had been detained 
at the fort for some weeks? Tiiere 
is no manner of doubt but that Kl- 
linipsico had brought with him a war 
party not knowing that the one com- 
pany garrison had been reinforced by 
a small ar.tnv under Sklllem. The 
necessity ot hunting for the purpose 
of supplying the army took the men 

I into the woods and il is possible tha 

they stumbled on the encampm- 
Indians  who   considered   that   they 
were forced to kill them  to keep the 
word from   the  fort that a force of 
Indians was surrounding th«*,for 
■van ra the ojtta the man that  they 
killed   roused   memories   that   wtre 
fatal to  the house of Corstalk.    For 
Gil more was a v.rvhnr of the Gilmore 
family who were massacred on Kerr's 
Creek hi Rockbridge County bj 
stalk on (X-tober   L0,   IW, eight*, u 
years   before,    ("apt.  John 
whose command   Gilmore 

fleooe could detain the men who kill- 
ed the chiefs for an Instant. These 
well known facts Indicate that the 

■ of the avengers of the Glh 
mores were justified in the min 
upwards of a thousand Virginians 
who were in the best position to judge 
of tin* facts and.circumstances. 

This case is like many  other cases 
which have been distortedt>v history. 
Ami    in   many   instances,   the   SClS.Of 
the brave men of the Re\olut;on   ar» 

Hall    in j easy to defend. 
marched, I    Cornstalk   was   a vessel   of wrath 

•s is a n> .ir relation of those Gllmore's  ; and he   was cut   off and he 
When Hamilton appeared with the 
news of Gllmore's death, Capb Hall 
and a party of men crossed the river 
Immediately and brought the scalped 
bxly back to camp with them. 

They  were frontiersmen   and used 
to  reading sign.    They   must   have 

ami the 
long one 

■ "   .■ ' "I 

NQiUfiHLM BOKE Bi'RKED 
The two-story brick   house owned 

l    II   vv    MiUughlln.   located 
on the Clifton Para and occupied at 
the  time by  Kdgar   B.   McLaughlin 
and   family,   was   ilestrned  by   tire 

I Tuesday morning with practically all 
of    Edgar's   household   and   kitchen 
furniture    a serious disaster for him. 
1 lus    w,,.   the old   MeOeng   home. 

I< rig a  landmark   In this part of the 
oountj tod i's destruction Is a severe 

j km.    The   property  was  Insured In 
■ the Farmer's Home    Klre   hindrance 

.'     siici  » pent (ot 12 000 which will b]  no 
MOM   against   him   wat   a  mt,aIls (,„,r Ul(. ,(^ 

• . ., The tin broke out }n tlte attic from 

EMERGENCY EXAMINATION '* °l'mM  unk,,own " ■«"*'*""  ln" 
"The   last Teachers'   ExaiKlnv. mi 

will be   held at Marllnton  November 
27th.      Subjects:    reading,    spelling, 

ritlimetlc,   history 
Persons   who    ha ■ 

.i-rifftcates and  per 
''sons who ma hold regular certificates 

of ant grade are not eligible. 
G. I>   McNeill. Cn. B'upt, 

dt-iK-nderit 

f 

known that these Indians were Shaw-1 theory   and art.   I 
ii< >-s jinder Cornstalk, and  they must  an,|  geography!    ] 
have   recollected that   Cornstalk had   |ie|j sinerffefl 
killed the Gllmore's   In   17Vi; 
<'on.stalk bad.ted the party that mas 
sacred  the settlers at Muddy Creek, 
andat the Cleiidennln  farm, ln lTtii. 
In the Big  Levels of Greenbrler: and 
that he was the warrior in commahd 
of   the battle   at  Point   Pleasant In 
1774. 

The summary vengeance that these 
Bock bridge men. determined upon 
in the woods is what might have been 
expected from the stern men of the 
times, and It they had not acted so 
swiftly there is no doubt but that 
chiefs would have been accused and 
tried by the military authorities. 

Col. Stuart has left a writing to the 
effect that lie stood on the bank of 
the river with Captain Arbuckle. and 
that he had observed to Aibuckle as 
he saw tlieui carry the scalped body 
of the slain soldier dewn. the bank 
and place it'In the canoe and start to 
pass the river that they would lie for 
killing the hostages, and that he and 
Arbuckle met them on the bank and 
endeavored to dissuade them, and 
were themselves threatened with in- 
stant death. That Captain Hall was 
the leader, and that he and his men 

i cocked their guns and made Stuart 
! and Arbuckle stand aside. 

Cornstalk' met the infilriated.sol- 
diers at the door of his cabin and 
fell with seven bullets through his 
body. Kllinipsico was killed by l>e- 
ingshot as he sat. And Ledhawk 
went up the chimney but was dis- 
covered and killed. 

Before the men landed .Kllinipsico 
was accused of having come with the 
Indians who had killed Gilmore and 
he denied this, and on that issue 
rests the innocence or guilt of the 
three Indian chiefs. 

Who can belive that Cornstalk, the 
chief of all the Shawnees, add Kllin- 
ipsico, his son, were in ignorance of 
Hie existence of the band of Indians 
who slew Gilmore? it is not reasona- 
ble that Kllinipsico was telllngthe 
truth when lie said that he had come 
alone to rescue his father. 

it is significant that no action was 
taken against the soldiers who killed 
the chiefs. Patrick Henry was gov- 
ernor of Virginia, and he demanded) 
that they be brought tq trial, but not 
even tlie.lnllirence of his high office 
could lay a liaara upon one of the men 
who had been maddeded by the cir- 
cumstances and brought retribution 
to the treacherous savages. 

Within a lew days, Gen. Hand, a 
trained ollicer, arrived and took up 
the matter in council with the officers 
of the army, and though he was the 
commanding general, and the offence 
was  so recent, not even his great in- 

FOR -SALE    One  .1-4   Belgian 
(mare), large ,ai/.e. will self right to 
quick huyVr.     For   further   particn: 
ais refer to P   M. Townsend, Lobelia, 
W. Va. 

Browning's Delicious 
«       Coffee 
it is IS NO MORE. BETTER THAN 

V Y (■' ft 
•     ASK- \nc K VEIGIIROR 

colti  Packed  by   Browning &   Bathes. Im- 
l   pbrten,   New York and   Washington 

since, I-.»4>>.   i   ' . •'    . 
. V •    T. S    M.NEEL 

-     -     -     W.'  ▼ Blllabpro   ■ 

JLQok for the 
rk 
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The Paper with the Lovely Finish 
THE exquisite texture of Symphony Writing Paper pro- 

vides a splendid writing surface.    That is why it is thr 
choice of so many smart wom'.n for thtir correspondence. 

Symphony Writing Papers are to be had in three finishes 
and a variety of fashionab!e tints. Made up in many sizes 
and shapes, to meet every demand of good taste. May be 
purchased by the quire or the pound.   A'.so correspondence 
cards, with envelopes. 
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ROYAL DRUG STORES 
Marlinton, W. Va. Renick, W. Va. 

Cole's Mvt Blast :timgem Save B®th Fuel and Food 
F if 1 is hard te g? 1 '■ teft   Food prices arc zlso high.  // is vitally important 
that we camcrot thvsc ro*   ■' *. OK. to our store—we are "Fuel Savers' Headquarters" 
Brjd agents foi fro most . table fuel saving and food caving; range ever made. 

w< 

-t*~ * 

• 'V- . 

I©*s MmUfg&B aste in all Styles and Finishes 
tyk for tvetgnged.    Oca ■■   rr, 'lion Cole's Sieves in use saving food and fuel for satisfied users. 

L' . ':.;:./ &ai.£8 at TBsIa'SaEo and Save 

fj ~   Free!    ;    Free! 
•nrt t\ isAte by ourselves and the Co':e Manufa 

j lentionad "below.   AnclcgenLggt- < 
I /Jnfrce\*iUii^^i\ , range p'..-chujed during the SJ' 

Hti   .. «&ER VME DATES 

m. 

November 29-30 December 1st 
S. H. HINER 

Durbin - - West Va. 

fhc- 

NT rtlEWS IN THE HOUNTAIKS 
Ki i/Aii»rrn THOUNTI'S 

HeiiiK an Acv.nmt of'TttrtM Month's 
Minion Work l>> JMJ A. T. S. Qlrl In 
the Vlrnlni* Mountain* 

K.niirely surrounded ami out off bjr 
lit»rli. wooden rid^rx. thtse people of 
the mountain* live In a beautiful fer 

llttj in the wwalern aevtioti of 
MM of our fairest Southern States. 
They are apparently content with 
their lot, _x»l upon closer study and 
m 10 proloiiKfd acuualntanoe, one 
discovers* certain reatleaaneesV an '. 
unexpressed, nameless longing wliloK 
thsf cannot Ihernaelvva divine We 
in-Kin our work among them early In 
the summer, and during the three 
month* of < ur stay conducted two 
Sunday schools, prayer meeting, a 
Christian Kndeavor Society, and a 
day school. At Mountain (irove, our 
nearest poet orlloe. stands a,. I'resby 
terlau church, hulldkig In whtclt. so 
far as we were able to rind out,, no 
Sunday school or other organized 
form of service had been held for 
nearh four years. That fact again 
brings Ixime the challenge. "The 
need to-day Is not so much of moneys. 
hut of in.'ik.*, 

The territory Just adjoining Moun- 
tain Grove, "known as Little Mack 
Creek, was really the center of our 
activities. There we made our home 
with one of the families- -and may I 
add that our mountain home was 
ideal in every respect. There we 
taught dally in a tiny one-room soliool 
house which served as a church as 
well, and there we made the ac.|uain 
t.tnre of the live in the picture, Kthel 
the pretty little black haired girl, 
and her two brothers sitting Just to 
her left, had not been In school at all 
until this summer. There had been 
no school In that place for two years, 
ami no Sunday school. Small wonder 
tiicii that the children had "done fer- 
got all they ever kuowed." The evi- 
dence of lack of training was appall- 
ing, but the bright minds, active, 
health IxHites, ami the eager unfailing 
interest, were a constant challenge to 
give tin-in the best that was in us. 

From the weaver of carpets and 
coverlets who had long since passed 
her allotted threescore years and ten, 
to nine-year-old Kill, the weaver of 
dreams, each person in the valley 
was a centre of our active interests 
and our prayers. During a meeting 
conducted by He*. William K. "Hud- 
son, ot Staunton, Vs., many confess- 
ed Christ, among them "being four 
heads of families. These Christians, 
young in faith, are now sadly in need 
of a leader, and as yet no teacher has 
been secured for the school this win- 
ter. There Is no I'resby te r Ian preach- 
er on the circuit—where Is their 
chaiiee¥ 

To return to the weaver of carpets, 
she is altogether delightful. Her 
record for the past  twenty   years,  In 
weaving, Is eleven.hundred and fifty 
yaids of the most- perfect and most 
'h. .ml 11 II I work 1 have ever seen. How 
we did love to hear her narrate the 
ever day events of her life, her words 
did so strongly testify to her serene 
constant trust in her Lord. She al- 
ways made me think of the last chap- 
ter cf Margaret Sangster's book, 
'Winsome Womanhood," for with 
such sweet patience and peaceful con- 
tentment was she "waiting for the 
angels.' 

To come to Hill -well, he was Just 
IliU—aiive to his linger tips, quick 
laughing eyes, bubbling with the en- 
ergy and fun of youth. I well remem- 
ber my tirst question to him and how 
he answered. "Mill," 1 asked, "In 
what State do you liveY" "Little 
Mack Creek," he. answered, with 
prompt decision. Thus Mill described 
Ids State and that of many others In 
a far better, clearer way. than any 
anguage of mine could picture It to 

you. Tiiere are countless others In 
the mountain'., bright, Interesting 
boys and girls with wonderful possi- 
bilities. Yet life to most of them Is 
just an ignorant, blotted page, as 
they live their lives apart from the 
busy world, following the ways and 
customs of their fathers. The older 
generation, too, realize the need, for 
in their own appealing way they have 
told me, "You have no right to leave 
our children to grow up like this 
without a teacher." 

friends, tiiere is One who stands 
eady to be their teacher, to meet 
heir needs. His gospel alone is In- 

dispensable and adequate. It la 
through our lips that he wishes to 
speak to them, through our lives that 
he wishes to lift them to him. He 
has never failed, yet sometimes do 
we not fall hlmv' The Missionary 
Survey. 

JOIICE Tfl TAXPAYERS 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned sheriff of I'ocahontas 
County will attend in person or by 
deputy at the following times and 
places for the purpose of collecting 
taxes due. 
Ilaywood "        19 
Moyer •"       22 
Arbovale "        23 
Greenbank 24 
liunmore "        26 
Frost 20 
lluntersville "        27 
Mrady November     17 
Lin wood "       18 
Slaty Fork (Com missary) 

''        20 Robert Gibson on Elk 
Muckeye "        22 
Stony Bottom 23 
Clover Lick   . "        24 
Ed ray "        25 
Onoto "        28 
Wood row ..        27 

Mill I'olnt November    17 
Hlllsboro       November 19 & 20 
Seebert 18 
Heard 22 
Spice Run "        23 
Droop Mt. (Kersl mers) *•         >4 
Lobelia 2« 
Jacox 27 
Marlinton 29 and 10 

A discount of two   and one  half 
per cent will be made to all  persons 
who pay their taxes on or liefore the 
.'10th day of November, 1920. Inter- 
est at the rate of ten per cent per 
annum on the amount of each tax 
bill will be added thereto from the 
1st day of January, 1921, until paid. 

WILLIAM GIBSON, Sheriff. 


